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[Before the Chief Justice and Mr. Justice Gray.)

Friday, 30th November, 1888.
Alexander McNaughton w. the Licen

sing Board of the city of Vancouver.
Mr. M. W. T. Drake, Q.0f, for the 

complainant, and Mr. Theo. Davie, Q.O., 
for the city of Vancouver.

This case came on to be heard on the 
12th November, before the Chief Justice 
and Mr. Justice Gray. It was on the re- Loudon, Dec. 2.—When Gladstone re
turn to the rule nisi therein, made on the tired to Hawarden a few days ago it was 
16th October last, directing the defend- with the understanding that he would not 
ante to show cause why a mandamus return to London during the present 
should not issue commanding the sion of parliament; but it is now announc- 
above-named defendants to direct the ed that he will resume his seat in the 
clerk of the said board to issue a shop commons'on Tuesday for the purpose of 
license authorizing the said Alexander leading his'colleagnes in the important de- 
McNaughton to sell within the city of bate which will result from the motion to 

' Vancouver, fermented or other intoxicat- adjourn in order to call the • attention of 
log liquors in a shop on Hastings street the house as a matter of urgent public 
in the said city. importance to the alleged mismanage

The reason assigned st the time of the of the business of the session. Th< 
application for the rule nisi, as given by tien will receive the support of the entire 
the board for refusing such license was, opposition, who are unanimous in aasert- 
“ that there were too many in the eity ing that the expulsion of Graham was the 
already.” At the hearing no other reason outcome of tory trickery which the liber- 
for such refusal was assigned. The ques- als are determined to unmask and oon- 
tion is, whether under the law as applied demn. The government party are activa
te the city of Vancouver that reason is ly at work to seture a fell attendance of 
sufficient. their adherents, and it is expected that

We are of opinion that as a matter of the discussion will involve a number of 
public expediency the corporation of Van- persons in personal quarrels if the govern- 
couver should have that power, i. e., of ment should fiud itself unable to choke it 
considering whether there are enough, or off 
too many, or too few. But that is not the 
question. The question is, does the char- Tfce Mew Chief ef Felice,
ter of incorporation give that power- in London, Dec. 2.—The new chief com- 
this particular instance and ae to this par- misaioner of the Metropolitan Police, 
ticular business ? James Monro, will assume his duties to-

The powers of municipal corporations morrow. Common rumor asserts that 
in this country are regulated by the acts of the failure to capture “Jack the Ripper" 
the legislature: 1st, by the general muni- is due to the official jealousy which has 
cipalities acts, secondly by the particular prevailed in the police department, and 
act of incorporation, limiting or extend- it is confidently predicted that the advent 
ing the general powers to suit the particu- of Commissioner Monroe will be marked 
lar circumstances of the place incorporât- by the murderer’s speedy arrest and con
ed. The 12th section of the General 
Licensing Amendment Act of 1875 {vide 
chap. 10—1875, sec. 12) expressly ex
empts from its operation municipalities 
which have passed by-laws on the subject.
The powers given to the corporation of 
the city of Vancouver on this subject are 
clearly set out in the act of incorporation.
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H. P. Bell, C.E., wes under examina- end‘" 
tion all day before the arbitrators of the 
Canadian Pacific ». the government. Bell 
will probably lay before the government 
information relative to the proposed Cari
boo railway.

An order in council has been passed 
cancelling, the fishery regulations for Brit
ish Columbia in operation during the past 
ten years, and substituting others of a 

Fishing for
salmon hy means of nets or ojAer appara
tus without leases <H licenses from 
the minister of fisheries is prohibited in 
all the waters of the province* but Ind
ians, have the liberty to fish for the pur
pose of providing food for themselves, 
but not for sale, or by any means other 
than with drift nets or spearing. Meshes 
of nets used for capturing salmon are to 
be at least six inches, an extension of the 
measure, and nothing will be done to 
practically diminish the size. Driffci 
with salmon nets is confined to 
waters, and no salmon net of any kind is 
to be used for salmon in fresh waters.
There will be a weekly close time from 
six a.m. on Saturdays until Monday at 
the same hour. Power is given to the 
minister of fisheries to determine the 
number of boats, seines or beta, or either 
apparatus, to be used in any of the 

of British Columbia. The close
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Mews ef
Liverpool, Dec. 3.—Mail advices re

ceived here from the west coast of Africa, 
says —: “A rumor hat reached Browney 
from the Upper Niger that Henry M. 
Stanley is proceeding at the hack of the 
great oil rivers under the British flag, and 
that the natives are friendly,

west-bounc 
both going 
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citic, near 
were wreel

Germany Preparing to Equip Field 
Artillery at the Enormous Cost 

of 50,000,000 Marks.
The Advent of the New Chief of Poliee 

will be Marked by the Arrest 
of “Jack the Ripper.”

am- I-L

SSffifr.Sïî.to British Treape at Saafeim.
London, Deo. 4.—In the commons this 

evening. Lord Randolph Churchill moved 
to adjourn tho debate made to discuss the 
question of sending British troops to Sua- 
kim. He thought the government 
ignoring the advice of the highest military 
authorities. A battle was imminent be
tween the British troops there and the 
Arabs, with the British force entirely in
adequate to cope with the enemy. He 
implored the government to take immedi
ate steps to prevent the threatened slaugh
ter -of English soldiers. Little reliance 
was to be placed upon Egyptian troops, 
as experience had shown. Mr. Stanhope, 
secretary of war, replied that the Govern
ment had acted upon reliable information 
in the matter of the adequacy of the force 
sent. The same quality of information 
attested the fact that the black troo 
Suakim were perfectly reliable. 
Churchill’s motion was rejected, 231 to

AW Nbw York, Dec. 4.—The injunction 
sait of the Oregon Transcontinental Co. 
against the Oregon Navigation Co. was 
decided to-day in favor of the plaintiff. 
By this decision the Oregon Navigation 
Co. is prohibited from building branch 
tines ae well as from issuing money in the 
hands of the former company, on the pro
ceeds of the Oregon Navigation consoli
dated mortgage bonds, in the construction 
of the branches in question. As the 
branches were presumably built in the in
terest of the Union Pacific, it is considered 
a virtual defeat of the latter company. It 
is now reported that the Union Pacific and 
Northern Pacific roads will buy the Oregon 
Navigation stock from the Oregon/Trans
continental Co., and so secure control of 
the property without guaranteeing divi 
dends on the floating stock.

Bise la Coffee.
N*w York, Dec. 4.—This was the mort 

exciting day for years on the coffee ex
change, and the amount of transactions 
was unprecedented. Higher quotations 
in Hamburg and Havre, coupled with 
Brazilian advices that the new crop would 
be 26 per cent, below the average, while 
the stock of the world is a million bags 
below last year’s total, and the consump
tion is largely increasing, caused a sharp 
rise of seventy points and the market 
closed 1 to 1| cents per pound higher 
than on opening in all options.

MezeUatlea» Broken Off.
New York, Dec. 4. - It is officially an 

need that all negotiations for the‘"set- 
railroad troubles west and 

southwest of Chicago have been broken 
off, and the great clearing house plan 
fallen through. The committee, headed 
by President Winslow of the San Fran
cisco and St,. Louis road, is still in exist
ence, but has got yet considered any 
new plan. The failure of the clearing 
house scheme was caused by the opposi
tion of President Hughes of the North
western road.

cut
about the face. The wounded and dead 
were brought hère. The accident occur
red on a curve in the road, and there was 
no time to reverse the engine.

“ Tisses.”
Dublin, Dec. 3.—James O’Connor, one 

of the editors of the United Inland, has 
been supœnsed before the Parnell commis
sion on behalf of the Times. Mr. Joseph 
E. Kenny, member for south Cork, and 
John Dillon, in his capacity a* an aider- 
man of Dublin, will shortly be supoeaned 
in tile same interest with a view of elicit
ing proof of certain contentions on the 
part of the Times.

Mere Witnesses

City Holt 
ÿ Geo. Bedford alia» 
) sentenced yesterday I 

onment for vagrancy 
F: Ah Kwong, charfl

entering Major Wilsi 
Park street, and i 
Waistcoat and a stive 
was committed for tt

The Strike Beelared Off.
Indianapolis, In<L, Deo. 4. — The 

switchman’s strike has been declared off 
The strikers applied for their old places 
this morning, but in most cases they were 
refused as their places had been filled.

SURPLUS REVENUE.

ment Annual Report of the Secretary of 
the Treasurer.e mo- ■

The First Mail».
Minneapolis, Deo. 4.—The first rails 

on the Duluth and Winnipeg railway were 
laid this afternoon at Cloquet, Minn. 
Several thousand people witnessed the 
ceremonies.

Meelim* of the Lessee-
Dublin, Dec. 3.—The Mitchellstown 

branch of the National League, which was 
proclaimed by the government not long 
since, held a meeting yesterday. Lord 
Wolverton and fiveqttier Englishmen we*e 
elected to membership in the league.

The riasef Campais* a Failure.
r Dublin, Dec. 3.—The operation of the 

plan of campaign has. proved a failure on 
the Orr estates in County Donegal, where 
tenants have accepted the same rate of re
duction as that extended to the tenants of 
tho Marquis of Gonyngham.

The Waterford Kioto.
Dublin, Dec. 3.—The rioting which 

disturbed Waterford yesterday was re
newed to-night, but the nationalist 
leaders and local friends intervened to 
prevent serious disturbance and assisted 
in dispersing crowds.

Necessity of a Re-Adjustment of the Revenue— 
To Continue Taxation Is a Cruel White of 
the People’s Money—The Silver Question 
Dealt With- The Evils of the Customs
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189.(Special to The Colonist.
Washington, Dec. 4.—The annual re

port of the Secretary of the Treasury was 
presented to Congress to-day. After pre
senting a report of the operations of the 
department for the past year, the secre
tary in a general way gives his attention 
to the questions of surplus revenue, bond 
purchase and reduction of taxation. He 
calculates that unless' the laws are 
changed, the present surplus, together 
with what will accumulate up to the close 
of*the fiscal year ending June 30th, 1890, 
will aggregate fu ‘ 
cient to redeem all outstanding four and 
a half per cents., now amounting to $18,- 
w„,000, which mature in 1891. The prin
cipal of the four per cents, outstanding 
is now $680,000,000 and thej in teres, 
which would accrue upon them until 
maturity in 1897 is about $600,000,000, 
and so the present surplus revenues, if 
continued, would pay before 1900 all of 
these four per cents. Nothing more is 
needed than this statement to shjw the 
absolute necessity of a

In The Lord*.
London, Dec. 4.—in the house ofyfY 

lords this evening, Lord Ashbourne 
moved the second reading of the Land 
Purchase Bill, extending the scope of the 
law known as the Ashbourne Act. Earl 
Spencer moved an amendment, nullifying 
the effect of the measure, which he vigor
ously attacked in a speech supporting his 
motion. The amendment was rejected 
without a division.

The Government ^Determined not to 
Allow Polygamy. V

Morality of the Mormon» In the Northwest 
—A Fist Atlantic Mall Service Again 
Under Consideration—The K. of L. Seek
ing Government Assistance.

mng
tidal

(From Oar Own Correspondent.) 
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 4.—An Atlantic 

mail fast steamship service was again un- 
. dor consideration of the government to

day. A prominent official said a twenty 
knot hour service could be performed for 
half a million a year. As old Canada paid 

has that amount nearly thirty years ago 
ly the Dominion could afford th< 
now.

m ,000,000, suffi-1 Refaites to Resign.
London, Dec. 4.—Robt. Gent-Davis 

has positively refused to resign his seat. 
He declares that immediately upon his 
release from jail he will lay the entire 
matter of accusations against him before 
his constituents and let them decide whe
ther or not he should withdraw.

A General Strike,
Brussels, Dec. 3.—The workingman’s 

congress, assembled at Chablain, Hainant 
district, has decided to order immediately 
a general strike of coal miners.

The Queen of Ike Belgians Hissed.
Brussels, Dec. 23.—In consequence of 

the fact that the queen was hissed while 
passing an open air meeting of socialists 
yesterday, the government has issued an 
order prohibiting all outdoor meetings of 
-whatever character.

I nou 
tie ment of000

Jehw Bright No Better.
London, Nov. 2.—A bulletin issued 

this evening states that John Bright pas
sed a restless day. He is rather feverish 
to-uight. His lungs are in a worse con
dition than they ' were this morning, 
though better than yesterday.

A Rival 1er the “Time*.”
London, Nov. 2. —It is asserted that 

Colonel MacMurdo, the successful news
paper pioneer, is about to start a paper 
which is to rival the Times.

waters
season for trout is from Oct. 16th to 
March 16th inclusive.

1 , sure- 
e summ,

The Montreal Knights of Labor seek 
the government’s assistance towards pur
chasing a piece of land upon which to 
erect artisans* dwellings.

A letter received from Stenhouse, who 
joined the Northwest Mormons, intimates 
the intention of the settlers not to aban
don polygamy. Reports reach the gov
ernment to the effect that three or four 
women are residing in some houses. The 
Mormons say they are not wives, but 
aunts. Whether aunts or not, the gov
ernment will not allow polygamy in Can
adian territory.

THE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE.
The Irish Secretary’s Expenses.

London, Dec. 4.—In the commons, 
after an animated debate on the motion 
introduced by John E. Ellis, last night, 
to reduce the amount of appropriation 
for expenses of the Irish secretary’s office, 
it was rejected by a vote of 233 to 180.

chap. 32—1886. They are, amongs 
things, by sec. 142, sub-sec. 63: 
defining the conditions and 
to obtain hotel licenses for the retail, 
within the city, of spirituous, fermented 
or other intoxicating liquors; shop li
cences for the sale within the city of such 
liquors in shops or places other than ho
tels, inns, ale or beer houses, or places of Dispersed by the Police,
public entertainment, and also wholesale Dublin, Dec. 2.—In spite of the gov- 
licenses for the sale by wholesale within emment’s prohibitory proclamation, a 
the city of such liquors in warehouses, large procession paraded the streets of 
stores, or shops; for imposing and enforc- Waterford to-night, in honor of the 
ing a penalty or penalties, and directing “Manchester martyrs.” Several bands 
the mode of collecting, and collecting the of music played patriotic airs, and the 
same; and in default of payment imposing procession bristled with banners and 
a penalty, by way of fine or imprison- transparencies. The police charged upon 
ment, against persons for selling intoxi- the moving line and dispersed it with 
eating liquors within the city of Vancou- their staves, but the people retaliated 
ver without first having obtained a li- with stones, and for a time there was 
cense therefor from the proper officer or great disorder. No one was seriously 
officers whose duty it may be to issue the hurt, 
said license or licenses. ” To pass bylaws “fur 
defining the condition and requirements 
to obtain hotel licenses,” by sec. 64, for 
limiting the number of licenses for hotels 
and saloons to be issued in the city; by 
sec. 65, regulating and cancelling licenses; 
by sec. 66, for appointing inspectors and 
for regulating houses of entertainment or 
other places for the sale of liquor; by sec.
67, for determining the fee or duFy to be 
paid upon every license and for R ile of in
toxicating liquor; by sec. 68, for regulat
ing hotels and places where liquors are 
sold under license.

It will be noticed here that the power 
of limiting the number of licenses is con
fined to hotels and saloons only under the 
power so given. On the 12th August,
1886, the corporation passed a by-law, No.
5, in which it divides the licenses into 
hotel, saloon, shop or retail, and whole
sale licenses. The hotel and saloon li
censes authorize the sale of liquors in 
quantities not exceeding one quart to be 
consumed on the premises. The shop or 
retail licenses authorize the sale to any 
one person in quantity at any one time 
not less than one pint, not to be drunk on 
the premises; the wholesale license in 
quantities not less than two gallons, 
not to be consumed on the premises.

The distinctions between the three 
classes are thus clearly marked; the first 
for the convenience of the traveling or 
transient public, the*two last for trade.

The bye-law by sec. 9, points out 
the duty of the inspector to report 
upon each application for a license to the 
licensing board, first, as to the premises; 
secondly, as to the fitness and character 
of the applicant, which is to exercise, 
nevertheless, its own discretion on each 
application. Section 12 makes void any 
license granted in the immediate vicinity 
of any church, school, or hospital. Sec- 
tion 13 forbids any shop license to sell 
liquors being granted to any place where 
any goods or merchandise, except tobac
co, or articles connected with the con
sumption of tobacco, are sold. Section
14 refers to wholesale licenses. Section
15 says, “ when the board is satisfied that 
the applicant is a fit and proper person to 
obtain a license it shall direct such license 
to issue.

It is difficult to reconcile the apparent 
inconsistency of the 9th and 16th sections 
of the bye-law, but both must be read 
subject to the provisions of the Act of In 
corporation, which itself conferring the 
powers as to hotel and saloon licenses and 
shop licenses, gives the power of limita
tion as to number with reference to the 
first only, not with reference to the last.

The reason for refusal assigned by the 
corporation to the complainant’s applica
tion was to number only; wjiereas their 
power of refusal was limited 
being a fit and proper person.

The legislature has deemed it proper to 
draw a distinction between licenses for 
trade and those merely for public conven
ience The rule, therefore, must be made 
absolute.

Foreign Relations Strengthened and 
Improved hy International 

Good Offices.

requirements
readjustment of the revenue 

at the earliest possible date. That it will 
be necessary to pay nearly the whole of 
the interest which will accrue' upon the 
public debt if an attempt is made to in
vest the present surplus revenues in it be
fore its maturity, is evident from the fact 
that even now the government is paying 
for four and a half per cents a price which 
realizes only about one and a half per 
cent, annually and receives but meagre 
offerings of them at that price. To con
tinue taxation with no other use for its 
proceeds than such an investment is a 
cruel waste of the people’s money, and if 
this overtaxation is not stopped, and if the 
government is forced to continue to be 
the purchases of its own bonds at holder’s 
prices,

A Créât law Salt.
New York, Dec. 4.—The trial of the 

suits of Solon Humphreys and E. D. 
Morgan, trustees of the New York and 
Pacific car trust association, against the 
Iron Mountain railroad, Jay Gould and 
others, to recover $800,000 rental of 
equipment furnished between 1879 and 
1883 by the trust to the Wabash system, 
which system was afterwards leased to 
the Iron Mountain system, began to-day 
in the United States circuit court. The 
defence is that the Iron Mountain system 
did not make a valid agreement to assume 
the Wabash liabilities. Mr. Leod 
opened for the trust to-day and ex-Judge 
DiUion will 
ants to-morrow.
probably be called as a witness.

Russia's Relations with Persia.
Berlin, Dec. 3.—The Cologne Gazette 

says a tension is threatened in diplomatic 
relations between Russia and Persia, ow
ing txf the military and commercial as
cendancy of England in Persia. The 
Shah has refused an exequatur to the 
Russian consul at Meshed, where an 
English consul has long been established.

Exhibition of Pistol Shooting.
Berlin, Dec. 3.—Ira'Payne,the Amer

ican pistol shot, gave an exhibition of his 
skill to-day before a select party of Prus
sian military officers, using pistols of 
American design and manufacture. The 
exhibition evoked expressions of wonder 
as did the similar feats of marksmanship 
performed by Mr. Payne in Russia.

The Bx-Qaeen ofSer.vla.
Belgrade, Dec. 3.—King Milan has 

ordered that ex-Queen Natalie shall 
henceforth be known in Servia as Natalie 
De Kechko.

Reference to the Sackville West Affair—The 
Alaskan Boundary Survey Urged— The 
Fisheries Question — How the Message 
was Received.

Cleveland's Cnsuceessfal Coup.
London, Dec. 3.—-The Standard says 

the message would have been made mure 
dignified if Mr. Cleveland had effaced 
from the records of the recent election his 
unsucessful coup, meaning the Sackville 
incident.

I Special to The Colonist.] 
Washington, Dec. 3.—The President’s 

annual message to congress was read this 
The message goes on to say 

since the last annual message, foreign re
lations had been strengthened and 
proved by the performance of interna
tional good offices. Those international 
questions still awaiting settlement are all 
reasonably within the domain of amicable 
negotiation, and there is no existing dis- 
>ute between the United States and any 
oreigu power not susceptible of satisfac

tory adjustment by frank diplomatic treat
ment.' The question between Great Brit
ain and the United States relating to

THE PARNELL COMMISSION.■
afternoon.

The Emperor's Ear Trouble.
London, Dec. 3.—It is known definite

ly that the Emperor is confined to his 
Apartments by a recurrence of his ear 
affection, and not by cold as was an
nounced.

Fatal A eelAnother Moonlighter Gives Evidence 
of League Outrages.

im- At six o’clock y 
named John Sulli 
which caused de 
coping to the 1 
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the employ of the 
and was on his wi 
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breaking, and is 

of the li

Paid to Secure the Election of a Poor 
Guardian by Frightening Voters—

How Tenants are Intimidated 
by the League.

open for the defend- 
Mr. Gould " willMinister Phelps’ Successor.

London, Nov. 3.— Mr. Henry W. 
Lucy, editor of the Daily News, one of . 
the ablest journalists of England, has 
written a letter, which is, printed in the 
Liverpool Post, in regard to the sugges
tion. that Whitelaw Reid be appointed to 
replace Mr. ' Phelps as United States 
minister lo the court of St. James. Mr. 
Lucy says : “Mr. Reid is an admirable 
speaker, of cultured mind and wide 
acquaintance with international politics. 
He has a fine presence and genial man
ners, and would worthily fill the place 
Mr. Lowell raised to the high level, and 
which Mr. Phelps has maintained. As 
an additional qualificati n, Mr. Reid is a 
thorough American.”

the loss to the people 
must be hundreds of millions, 
the vexed economic question as to whet
her the country can make itself prosper
ous by a tariff, whether it can increase the 
relative average comfort of its whole peo
ple by diverting a portion of its labor and 
capital from employments which would 
be most profitably followed under national 
conditions, thereby making the necess
aries of life more costly than they would 
be otherwise, theie is the higher moral 
question which may well be asked, and 
that is, can a government be kept pure 
and free, which, through the agency of 
its laws, offers vast pecuniary tempta
tions to some kinds of business. There 
are many proofs that large classes of our 
business men have come to depend for 
success on their skill in manipulating 
government agencies, rather than 
industry, intelligence, and honorable 
petition. Is it not possible that the 
eagerness for money which men assume 
comes to them only through the govern
ment, may lead them to use an evergrow
ing proportion of their gains to possess 
and influence the supposed sources of 
their wealth, and will not the endeavor

The Emperor’s Health.
Berlin, Dec. 4.—The emperor drove 

out to-day, his first outing in ten days. 
A court circular announces that the state 
of the emperor’s health is perfectly satis
factory, and asserts that during his con
finement he attended to his official work 
without interruption.

Herman Field Artillery.
Berlin, Dec. 4.—It is intimated here 

that the government will ask the Reich
stag for fifty millions of marks with which 
to equip field artillery.

It look* like war.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 3.—It is reported 

that as the result of the strained relations 
between Russia and Persia, the Russian 
ambassador at Teheran has been recalled.

Return of an Absent Prince.
Nice, Dec. 3.—After an absence of 

four years the Prince of Monaco arrived 
at his Capital to-day, and will endeavor to 
revive the waning business of the Casino 
by his personal presence and the revival 
of court festivities long fallen into disuse.

Italy Secretly Fortifying.
Geneva, Dec. 3.—It is reported that 

important fortifications are being erected 
in Savoy outside the neutralized zone of 
the Franco-Italian frontier. The wurk is 
carried on with the strictest secrecy.

Beloved by His People.
Vienna, Dec. 4.—Emperor Francis 

Joseph has sent an autograph letter to 
Count Von Scaaffe, the Austrian prime 
minister, in which he expresses his heart
felt thanks to all charitable persons who 
in honor of the fortieth anniversary of his 
accession to the throne have contributed 
to the relief of the sick and needy. The 
Emperor says the people’s action is 
another proof of their love to himself and 
of their attachment to the imperial family.

He Intention of leaving Rome.
Rome, Dec. 4.—The Tribune says that 

the Pope has charged Mgr. Galimberti to 
visit the Duke of Lychenstein and thank 
him for his generous offer. It says the 
Pope has no present intention of leaving 
Rome, but that if Italy became involved 
in war he would willingly take rofuge at 
Vaduse.

Beside
Canadian Blnhops.

New York, Dec. 3.—A Roman cable
gram to the Catholic News announces that 
the Right Rey. Jas. Thomas Dowling, 
bishop of Peterborough, Canada, has been 
translated to the see of Hamilton, to suc
ceed the late Dr. Carberry, and that the 
Rev. Dr. Richard A. O’Connor, Dean of 
Barrie, in the arch-diocese of Toronto, 
has been nominated for the see made 
vacant by the translation of Dr. Dowling.

(Special to The Colonist.)
London, Dec. 4.—Before the Parnell 

commission to-day, a witness named 
O’Connor, deposed that he had joined 
what was known as the 44 Inner Circle ” 
of the national league, and had taken 
part in a moonlight expedition. The 
league secretary, named Horace, paid 
witness and others six shillings each on 
the occasion of this expedition, during 
which an outrage was committed. The 
witness also testified that Timothy Har
rington, M. P., has promised to pay him 
and others their own price if they would 
secure the election of Mr. Sweeney as 
poor guardian. O’Connor and his associ
ates were instructed by Harrington not 
to kill the voters but only to frighten 
them, and compel them to sign papers 
pledging their votes. The witness said 
that Harrington paid him for this service 
the sum of £7.

The author of the placard posted last 
Friday, advertising a letter by some of 
the Times' witnesses, appeared 
before the commission to-day, and apolo
gised for publishing the placard. The 
apology was accepted by the court and 
the matter dismissed.

O’Connor continued his testimony. He 
said that a branch of the national league 
at Curragh applied to the central branch 
for relief for tenants who had been evict
ed. In an official reply the relief was re
fused on the ground that the district was 
in too disturbed a condition. By the 
same post that brought the official reply 
came a private letter, signed by Timothy 
Harrington, giving as a reason for the 
refusal, that the place was too dull. 
c Sir Charles, Russell, of the counsel for 

the Pamellites, pointed out that the name 
of witness was not on the list of Times 
witnesses, as given before.

Attorney-General Webster,of the Times 
counsel, replied that there were good 
reasons for withholding the names of wit
nesses.

A man named Kellahan testified that 
by means of threats they would bum his 
house. A party of moonlighters gained 
entrance to his house and assaulted him 
and his family. He was compelled to 
swear loyalty to the league, and that he 
would quit the employment of a farmer 
who was then under boycott.

Sir Charles Russell wanted to postpone 
the cross-examination of O’Connor.

This Attorney-General Webster would 
not consent to.

In reply to a question from Sir Charles 
Russell, the witness said he first went to 
Dublin and made a statement similar to 
the evidence he had given, owing to the 
receipt of a letter from the Irish loyal 
patriotic union. Further cross-examina
tion was postponed.

Canon Griffin

THE RIGHTS OF AMERICAN
fishermen umder the treaty is, I regret to 
say, not yet satisfactorily adjusted. Near 
the close of the month of October last, 
occurrences of a deeply regrettable nature 
were • brought to my knowledge which 
made it a painful but important duty to 
obtain with as little delay as possible a 
new personal channel of diplomatic inter
course in this country with the govern
ment of Great Britain. The correspond
ence in relation to this incident will in 
due course be laid before you, and will 
disclose the unpardonable conduct of the 
official re erred to, in his interference by 
advice and consent with the suffrages of 
^Americau citizens at the very crisis of the 
^presidential election then near at hand.. 
In connection with the important ques
tion now pending in controversy between

THE TWO GOVERNMENTS,
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Ferty Tears on the Austrian Throne.
Vienna, Dec. 2.—The city was partially 

enfete to-day in honor of the 40th anniver
sary of Emperor Francis Joseph’s succes
sion to the throne. The Emperor received 
congratulations from all of the European 
sovereigns. A large number of busts and 
portraits of the Emperor were sold at the 
various shops, and a medal has been coined 
in honor of the day. An oak tree chris
tened as the “Emperor’s Oak” was planted 
in nearly every village in the Empire this 
afternoon.
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A Big Fire.
New York, Dec. 3.—A fire to-night 

in the six-story brick building, 12 to 23 
East Houston street, destroyed a heavy 
stock of boys’ clothing, valued at $100,000. 
Station “A,” of the post office depart
ment adjoining, was in danger for some 
time, but was saved through the firemen’s 
efforts.

Skadewed by Detectives.
New York, Dec. 3—Dr. Frances Tum- 

blety, who was suspected by the London 
police as being implicated in the White
chapel murders, arrived in New York 
yesterday by the steamer LaBretagne. 
Detectives awaited his arrival and are 
keeping track of his movements, although 
there is no charge against him.

Death of a U. 8. General.
New York, Dec. 4.—Major-General 

Romeyn Bayres, U.S.A., died at 
Hamilton to-day.

Presidential Elections.
Washington, Dec. 4. — Representative 

Stone, of Kentucky, to-day introduced in 
the house a joint resolution proposing an 
amendment to the constitution providing 
that the president and vice-president shall 
be chosen every four years by the direct 
votes of the people. A section of the bill 
forbids the holding of any local or state 
elections except for members of congress 
on the day set apart for the election of the 
president and vice-president.

Denied the Statement.
Washington, Dec. 4.—Senator Allison 

to-day denied the statement attributed to 
Railway Commissioner Campbell, that he 
had been offered the secretaryship of the 
treasury.

Press Comments on the Message.
London, Dec. 3.—The Post, comment

ing on President Cleveland’s message to 
the American house and senate, says if 

really inclined to resume 
negotiations with a view to the settlement 
of the Canadian fisheries question, they 
will find the English ministers willing to 
meet them. Daily News : We would 
regret President Cleveland’s acrimony 
with reference to the Sackville incident 
much more if it were not for the fact that 
Lord Salisbury set the example. Cleve
land evidently possesses Salisbury’s bitter
ness of tongue, but otherwise his message 
is a great document. The Chronicle thinks 
Cleveland used strong but nevertheless 
true language on the subject of protec
tion.
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Americans are Francis Joseph’s life Threatened.
Vienna, Dec. 3.—A person from Rome 

en route for Trieste, has been arrested at 
Venice on suspicion of having designs up
on the life of Emperor Francis Joseph. the offence thus committed was most grave, 

involving disastrous possibilities to the 
good relations of the United States and 
Great Britain, constituting a gross breach 
of diplomatic privilege and an invasion of

Bowlawger Receives an Ovation.
Paris, Dec. 2.—Boulanger arrived at 

Navarre to-day. A large crowd awaited 
his arrival at the station and greeted him 
cordially. The police refused 
the General’s hotel to all persons except 
ticket-holders to the banquet, which was 
given in Boulanger’s honor to-night, thus 
preventing him from holding a public re
ception. Great indignation is felt toward 
the prefect in consequence of his action 
in preventing the reception. Gen. Bou
langer addressed five hundred guests at 
the bauouet and was enthusiastically 
cheered. An anti-Boulanger meeting was 
held in the theatre to-night, at which the 
General was roundly denounced.

TO MAKE MEN RICH
Soon become the chief function of our 
government ? Is not this already the case? 
If these dangers exist they are not over
estimated, and if they do exist and are 
not overestimated then can it be doubted 
that the true welfare of our people calls 
for a resource of the government from 
them as speedily as may be. This can 
only be done by severing government from 
private business. Steps should be taken 
at once in this direction, always, however, 
bearing in mind the interests which have 
become established under the present 
laws, to the end that they may not suffer 

duly while bénéficient reforms are made. 
On the subject of silver coining,the secre
tary renews his recommendation of last 
year, that of fixing the maximum of sil
ver which shall belong*to the government, 
and by providing that when it was exceed
ed by five millions, the purchase of silver 
bullion should cease until the amount 
owned by the government should be again 
reduced to such maximum or by
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the purely domestic affairs and the essen
tial sovereignty of the government to 
which the envoy was accredited. The 
boundary between our Alaskan possess
ions and British Columbia, I regret to 
say, has not received the attention de
manded by its importance, and when, on 
several occasions heretofore, I have had 
the honor to recommend to Congress the 
admitted impracticability of making an 
accurate and

access to

Fort

' Henry George |n London.
London, Dec. 3.—Henry George will 

attend the annual conference of the Com
mittee on taxation of ground rents, on 
Tuesday and Wednesday at 44 Parker’s,” 
and on Thursday will address a meeting. 
He will sail for New York Saturday.

Minister to Washington.
London, Nov. 3.—It is asserted in the 

lobbies of the house of commons that 
Lord Salisbury will not appoint the new 
minister to Washington until Harrison 
has been seated.

■
!

PRECISE SURVEY
and demarkation of the boundary line as 
it is recited in the treaty with Russia, 

Riot at Lyons. under which Alaska was ceded to the
Pams, Dec. 2.-A riot" occurred nt United States, renders it absolutely requi- 

Lyona to-day owing to the widespread ”lte. ^°r t le precaution of international 
popular discontent at municipal régula- jurisdiction that an adequate appropria
tions goreming the Grand Theatre. Dur- t*en for a reconnaiaance and survey to 
ing the disorder the mob smashed many obtain a proper knowledge of the locality 
windows. The crowd was finally dispersed *nd geographical features of the bouu- 
by the cavalry. dary should he authonzed by Congress

with as little delay as possible. The lat
ter pages of the voluminous document 
were devoted to a review of all the de
partments and a glowing to tribute Gen. 
Sheridan, who died in August laSt. The 
President considers his death a national 
affliction.
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National League Skips.

London,. Nov. 3. —The national leagu
ers of Waterford are threatening to char- 

* ter ships to run in opposition to the ves
sels of the Waterford Steamship Co., 
which are still carrying emergency men 
to England.

CANCELLING UNITED STATES NOTES
to the amount of the excess of the maxi
mum, provided the government held the 
notes. If not, then by ceasing the pur
chase of bullion. Such a plan, if adopted, 
would provide a safety-valve which would 
be self-operative and would assure the 
country against any possible danger from 
silver, for as soon as as it exceeded the 
amount,- which could be absorbed in the 
business of the country, it would begin 
to flow into the treasury in payment of 
taxes, and would there be held until busi
ness called for it, and when the govern
ment’s ownership fell below the maximum, 
the purchase of bullion would begin again. 
The secretary calls attention to the evils 
and inequalities of our customs system, 
and renews his recommendation of last 
year looking to their correction. He also 
renews his recommendation to amalga
mate the internal revenue and customs 
system, so as to reduce the number of 
officers and the expense of collecting 
revenues.

Chamberlain and Bride.
Paris, Dec. 3.—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 

Chamberlain arrived here to-day en route 
for Italy, where they will remain until 
Christmas.

A Happy People.
Gainesville, Dec. 4.—The last case of 

vellow fever was discharged to-day. The 
board of health declared the epidemic 
ended and refugees are returning.

To Reform the Spanish Army.
Madrid, Dec. 4.—As a result of the ne

gotiations with the Cassola party, the 
government has consented to re-introduce 
in parliament a bill for the reform of the 
army.

Death of the Russian Minister of War.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 4.—Admiral 

Chestakoff, minister of war, is dead.

A Popular Queen.
Brussels, Dec. 4.—The queen attend

ed the performance at the royal circus last 
night. Upon her appearance she was 
given an ovation. She expressed herself 
as greatly gratified by the manifestation 
of attachment on the part of the people.

A Fatal Quarrel.
Cairo, IIL, Dec. 4.—Lon Houston and 

Josh Hazlewood fought out an old grudge 
on the steps of the Methodist Church at 
Eloo, IIL, on Sunday last. Their quarrel 
originated from jealousy, the object being 
the divorced wife of Houston. Each man 
drew a revolver and fired. Hazlewood 
was shot in the right lung and twice in 
the leg, while Houston was shot in the 
shoulder and twice each in the breast and . 
leg. Both men will die. During ' the - ^
shooting there was a panic in the church, 
the congregation escaping through the 
side doors and windows.

Reception to Dana.
Rome, Dec. 2.—The Irish clergy in 

Rome are preparing to give a handsome 
reception to Charles A. Dana on the oc
casion of his visit here.

Natalie Gets All Her Presents.
Belgrade, Dec. 3.—Queen Natalie has 

received from King Milan all the presents 
he formerly made to her and a grant of 
one million francs which remains at her 
disposal in the bank of Servia.^

A General Smash-IJp.
London, Dec. 3.—The French steamer 

Louis at Cardiff, ran into and sank the 
British bark Erminie at-that port from 
Savannah. The Louis also drove the Brit
ish ship Beaconsfield from Antwerp, and 
Macedon from Montreal, against the pier
head, badly damaging both vessels.

Parliamentary Sec relay.
London, Dec. 3.—Lord Balfour, of 

nient-

A Navy far Montenegro.
Odesso, Dec. 3.—The commercial bank 

of Odessa has ordered on behalf of the 
government of Montenegro, the construc
tion of twelve gunboats at Nicolaieff, the 
contract stipulating that the vessels are 
to be completed by April next.

Another Sondan Campaign.
London, Nov. 3.—There is a rapidly 

growing belief that a movement tending 
to an Egyptian garrison at Suakim in aid 
of the British troops, will lead to the in
auguration of a fresh Soudan campaign 
which will include the re capture of Khar
toum, if it does not even go further. It 
is proposed that troops be sent to Suakim 
to assist the Egyptians in driving rebels 
back into the interior, but nobody approv
ing the project has yet been found who 
wul say even approximately how far in
land the Arab hordes infesting the Red 
Sea port and harassing its inhabitants 
should be driven. The ostensible object 
will undoubtedly receive the approval of 
the people of England, but that its devel
opment into another Soudanese fiasco en
voi ving useless expenditure of life and 
money on the part 
further improvement of 
popularly applauded, is extremely 
tionable. Concerning the movement, the 
St. James Gazette declares that the smash
ing of the Mahdi at Khartoum is the only 
way in which to obtain or maintain the’ulti
mate quiet and relief of Egypt from the 
ever-present danger of being overwhelmed 
by the inrush of barbarians. Of course, 
the movement méets with general approv
al in military circles, because of the op
portunities of promotion which a pro
tracted campaign would afford.

HOW THE MESSAGE WAS RECEIVED.

Washington, Dec. 3.—The President’s 
message was read to the house of repre
sentatives by Reading Clerk Brown. He 
began at 1:30,p. m. and concluded at 3:10 
p. m. Nearly every member was present, 
the only prominent absentee being Mr. 
Randall, who after answering to the roll- 
call, left the capitol. The strictest atten
tion at the beginning of the reading was 
given by members on both sides of the

I
Fatal Family Quarrel.

Salamanca, N. Y., Dec. 3.—At El- 
liottville, on Saturday, during a family 
quarrel. Farmer Clement Hahn was beat
en to death. There seems to be a doubt 
whether he was killed by his wife or by 
his son, both of whom are in custody.

to his not

described the disturbed 
condition of Castle Island in 1881-82. He 
expressed his belief that a great many 
people had been coerced.

Upon cross-examination he declared 
that there were a thousand good priests 
in Ireland who actually approved of the 
objects and workings of the national lea
gue. Before the league agitation began 
land in Ireland was 
In several cases he, 
reductions from landlords.

Burleigh, has been appointed parlia 
ary secretary for the board of trade.

Nearlwjc tke Bed.
London, Dec. 3.— John Bright passed 

a bad night and is worse this morning.

Damaged by tke Gale.
London, Dec. 3.—The British bark 

Glenbom, at Leghorn from St. John’s, is 
slightly damaged. The steamer Quebec, 
at Bristol from Montreal, lost cattle in a

A |9MN Failure.
Rochester, N. Y., Dec. 3.—Valey 

Picharles and Chester H. Brown, the 
most extensive farmers, wool growers 
and stock raisers in this county, have 
failed, with liabilities amounting to $20,-

chambers. The first subjeg£ to cause ap
plause was at the conclusion of the para
graph discussing the tariff. The demo
crats, led by Springer and Herbert, broke 
out into rounds, of short duration, how
ever, and did not cause the clerk to halt 
in his reading. When the message 
touched on the dismissal of Minister 
Sackville, and said it was neces
sary to the dignity qjp this gov
ernment to have a new personal channel 
of communication with Great Britain, the 
house broke out in derisive laughter, which 
was revived when the clerk read the 
sage saying “the British Minister’s offence 
took place at the crisis of the presidential 
election,” and again-when he read the re
ference to Minister Sackville as “the per
son.” Interest in the message flagged 
when the reading of recommendations of 
various departments was reached, and 
members all over the house kept up a con
stant buzz of conversation, visited one.an
other and smoked and talked in groups 
behind the the screens. Both branches 
of congress adjourned immediately after 
the reading of the President’s message.

Washington, Dec. 3.—The President, 
in his message, says that with the expira
tion of the present congress the first cen
tury of our existence as a nation is com
pleted. Our cities are abiding places of 
wealth and luxury, and our manufactories

But for future guidance we wish to ob
serve that, a mandamus bei 
tive writ of the highest 
think it should not be lightly made use of, 
and not unless the applicant can show 
that he has no other legal remedy. If his 
application has been improperly refused it 
may nevertheless be damnum absque in
juria, he may have sustained no actual 
injury, and the action of the corporation, 
though technically wrong, may have been 
intended for the public good. The re
fusal of an abstract right may be a ground 
of action, and the complaining party can 

- look to his remedy in the ordinary process 
of law; but it is only a ground for the ex
ceptional exercise of the highest preroga
tive writ in cases of necessity. Secondly, 
we think that while the rule nisi may be 
granted by one judge on good cause 
shwen, the hearing to make the rule ab
solute should, when practicable, be bef 
the full court. This practice has not 
been hitherto followed. In the public 
interest we think hereafter it should be.

The chief justice concurred in this judg
ment.

Mr. Justice Crease was present during 
the delivery of the judgment and express
ed his concurrence in the rules laid down 
for the issuance of the writ of mandamus 
pnd other prerogative write.
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Utica, N. Y., Dec. 3.—The following 
committees have been appointed in the 
International Baseball League : Schedule 
committee, Thomas R. O’Neil of Syracuse, 
J. Franklin of Buffalo, and T. S. Hobbs 
of London. Umpire committee, James 
Dixon of Hamilton, Robert H. Leadley of 
Detroit, and H. E. Leonard of Rochester.

A Sweeter.
Wavkkly, Cat, Dec. 4.- A party of 

well diillers on the farm of Jay Cool, a 
few mile, from this city, recently struck 
a “spouter” that has assumed the 
tude of a geyser, and rivals that 
Plain notoriety. The well spouts a stream 
twelve feet Jhigh and eight inches in dia-

GUNN’S DEF ALCATION,
His Flight Creates s Sensation In Vancouver 

—Citizens Victimised—Working Hie 
Wsy Down the Const.

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.
Patrick O’Brien, tor over 16 years 

cashier for the Royal Insurance-Co.,Mon
treal, died last night.

Lord Stanley opened the art exhibition 
at Hamilton yesterday afternoon in the 
presence of an immense crowd.

A plot to rob the Trader’s Bank at St. 
Thomas has been unearthed. The thieves 
were two noted American cracksmen.

The remains of Frederick Berber, who 
committed suicide at Niagara Falls two 
weeks ago, were buriefi at Toronto yes
terday.

The C. P. R. railway station at Boni
face, opposite Winnipeg, wee totally de
stroyed by fire on Sunday afternoon. 
Lose heavy.

Several Dakota farmers have had horses 
and cattle seized as the result of mounted 
police patrolling the southern boundary 
of

heavy sea on the voyage. She sustained 
some damage. pas-

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Vancouver, Dec. 4.—Gunn’s defalca

tion and departure created a great sensa
tion here tins morning. It is now believed 
he has several hundred dollars, collected 
Saturday and Monday on the World 
tracts for monthly advertising. A search 
of the books reveals the fact that his de
parture was premeditated. Several promi
nent citizens are victimized. He was 
secretary of the Cascade Masonic Lodge, 
whose funds he is supposed to have taken 
with him; he was alro secretary of the 
Congregational Church. General regret 
is expressed at his rash step, and univer
sal sympathy for the World's proprietors 
in their heavy loss. It is known he went 
to Seattle on the Premier, and 
is working his way down the coast.

Ambassade/ te Italy.
London, Dec. 3. — The Times’ St. 

Petersburg dispatdh asserts that M. Vlan 
gali, assistant minister of foreign affairs 
and private counsellor for Prime Minister 
DeGiers, will be appointed Russian Am
bassador to Italy.

France Offers the Pepe an Aijlnm.
London, Dec. 3. — The Standard’s 

Rome despatch says France has secretly 
advised the Pope to leave Italy in the 
event of rupture between France and 
Italy, and has offered him all possible _ 
sistance should he decide to enter 
France.
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Washington, Dec. 4.—At a meeting of 
the senate finance committee this morn
ing there was a full attendance. Some 
time was spent discussing informally the

\
The Freedom or the dly.

London, Dec. 3.—The freedom of the Children (ty for Pitcher1* Castoria.
; # ■V
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